This paper explores the differences between two near-synonymous disyllabic sentence-final particles in Mandarin Chinese bale and eryi based on a corpus-based approach. We argue that there is a close interaction between adverbs and sentence-final particles. Firstly, the usage of adverbs in the local proposition of two different SFPs has a strong tendency. 仅 jin 'only' is only used in the local proposition of eryi, and 仅仅 jin-jin 'only' tends to use in the local propositions of eryi. 最多 zui-duo/顶 多 ding-duo/至多 zhi-duo 'at most' are only used in the local propositions of bale, while 决 不是 jue-bu-shi/绝非 jue-fei/决非 jue-fei/绝 不 jue-bu 'definitely not' are only used in the local propositions of eryi. Eryi expresses minimal value and bale expresses maximal value. Moreover, the position of the adverbs also presents a tendency: the adverbs in the local proposition of bale are always in the initial position, while eryi in the middle position. In addition, the polarity of the local propositions of two SFPs are also different: the local proposition of bale tends to express negativity, while the local proposition of eryi obtains a tone of neutrality. We believe that this study will significantly enhance the research on sentence-final particles and second language teaching.
Introduction
罢了 bale and 而已 eryi are two Chinese disyllabic sentence-final particles (SFPs) which are believed to be almost equivalent in terms of meaning and usage (Lü 1980 , Wang 1984 , Hou 1998 , Zhang 2001 , and can be used interchangeably in most cases (Fang 2006 In (3) and (4), the alternation of two SFPs will have influence on the meaning and the acceptability of the sentences.
The current study aims to examine the semantic and pragmatic differences between the two nearsynonymous SFPs bale and eryi based on a corpusbased approach. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the related work on two SFPs: bale and eryi. Section 3 describes the data collection and agreement test. Section 4 presents the data analysis and results. Section 5 concludes the paper and highlights the contributions of this work.
Related Work
The study of the sentence final particles (SFP) is one of the most popular studies in recent years. One of the reasons is that the SFPs is a special element in Chinese compared with other European languages. We find that the study of SFPs focused more on the typical monosyllabic ones, such as 吧 ba, 吗 ma, 呢 ne, 啊 a etc., but not the disyllabic SFPs, such as 罢了 ba-le, 而已 er-yi, 得了 de-le, 着呢 zhe-ne, etc.
It is believed that bale always uses in the sentence final position of the declarative sentences which indicating 'that is it' and there is the tone of unimportance. It always collocates with 不过 buguo 'merely', 无非 wu-fei 'nothing but', 只是 zhishi 'just', etc. (Lü 1980 , Zhang 2001 , Qi 2011 ). Tang and Zhou (1989) , Hou (1998) argue that bale can dilute the sentence meaning and often use with 不过 bu-guo 'merely', 只 zhi 'just', 无非 wu-fei 'nothing but', 只有 zhi-you 'only', 只好 zhi-hao 'have no choice but', etc. It is the same as eryi, but bale is often used in the spoken language. Liu and Shao (2012) argue that bale has three grammatical meanings. Liu (2013) states that there are three functional meanings of bale: (1) bale emphasizes a part of information (2) bale expresses dissatisfied, negative, despised and sarcastic emotion (3) bale obtains the attitudes of tolerance, euphemism and modesty.
There are also some discussions on eryi. Some scholars argue that eryi is often used in the final position of declarative sentences which contains a kind of tone of smallness. It always collocates with 不过 bu-guo 'merely', 无非 wu-fei 'nothing but', 只 zhi 'just', 仅仅 jin-jin 'only'. Eryi often used in the written language (Lü 1980 , Zhang 2001 , which dilutes the mood of sentence meaning at the end of the sentence (Wang 1984 , Hou 1998 , Qi 2001 . Chu (1986) and Liu (2000) believe that eryi expresses the mood of limitation.
Compared with these two SFPs, some scholars believe that bale and eryi are almost equivalent in terms of meaning and usage, and the only difference is that bale often use in spoken language while eryi in written language. Fang (2006) also made a comparative study of two SFPs. He claims that the usage of the two SFPs have a kind of tendency. The numeral phrases often correlate with eryi, but not in bale. There are also differences on the mood of the two SFPs.
Corpus Data
The data was retrieved from Center for Chinese Linguistics PKU (CLC), from which 4652 sentences containing bale and 8579 sentences containing eryi are extracted. Firstly, all the data are retrieved from the corpus. Secondly, a manually analysis is processed to find the sentences that the two SFPs bale and eryi cannot be used interchangeably. We find that 6.5% (304 sentences) of the sentences which contain bale and 5.2% (452 sentences) of the sentences which contain eryi cannot be used interchangeably. Therefore, our dataset has 756 sentences which the two SFPs cannot be used interchangeably.
In order to verify the manually analysis results, a questionnaire is designed. Eight sentences which contain bale and eight sentences which contain eryi are extracted from the dataset randomly (see Appendix A). 15 participants with linguistic academic background and 15 participants without linguistic academic background fill out our questionnaire. The 30 participants are all native speakers of Mandarin Chinese.
We collected the questionnaire via Wechat and then do the statistical work. We calculate the accuracy which means the answer what the participants choose is same as the original text in the corpus. The SFPs which the original text is used are in gray shade on frequency and percentage in Table 1 . The majority of the answers of each question are in accordance with the original text. As Table 1 shows, the agreement is 88.25%. It proves that our preliminary observation is efficient and can be used to do the following analysis and comparison.
The meaning and usage of the two sentencefinal particles are too close to be distinguished, but the native speakers have the intuition to judge the accurate situations to use two SFPs respectively. A
No.
Bale 
Data Analysis
Of the 756 sentences analyzed, we find some different features between bale and eryi. Most of the sentences of bale and eryi collocate adverbs in their local propositions, e.g. 只 zhi 'only', 不过 bu-guo 'merely', 最多 zui-duo 'at most', 仅仅 jinjin 'only'. The local proposition means that the clause contains the SFPs. But there is a tendency for using different adverbs in the local propositions between bale and eryi. There is a list for the top 10 collocating adverbs (see Table 2 ). In (5) and (6), two adverbs are used in one sentences: 最多 zui-duo 'at most' and 只 zhi 'just' in (5); 仅仅 jin-jin 'only' and 不过 bu-guo 'merely' in (6)
Adverbs and SFPs
Based on the analysis above, adverb is a very important part in the local proposition of SFPs bale and eryi. Of the 756 sentences analyzed, 486 sentences (64%) collocate one or more adverbs in their local propositions. Different adverbs are used collocating with different sentence-final particles.
As shown in Table 2 , there are some features can be identified:  仅 jin 'only' is only used in the local proposition of eryi, and 仅仅 jin-jin 'only' tends to use in the local proposition of eryi (9.28% in eryi, while 1.43% in bale). 最多 zui-duo/ 顶多 ding-duo/ 至多 zhi-duo 'at most' are only used in the local proposition of bale.
仅 jin 'only' is an adverb in Mandarin Chinese, which means only, solely, merely and just. 仅 jin 'only' expresses limitation in (7). And the SFP eryi is used in the final position indicating a minimal value---only one. So we argue that eryi indicates minimal value.
（7）
十字路口没有路灯，亦很少有警察，有 的重要路口亦仅有一块"停"的牌子而已。 shi2zi4lu4kou3 mei2you3 lu4deng1, yi4 crossroad NEG streetlight also hen3 shao3 you3 jing3cha2, you3de very less have police officer some zhong4yao4 lu4kou3 yi4 jin3 you3 yi2 important junction also only have one kuai4 ting2 de pai2zi er2yi3. CL STOP DE sign ERYI 'There are no streetlights at the crossroads, and there are very few police officers. Some important junctions have only one "stop" sign.'
最多 zui-duo/ 顶多 ding-duo/ 至多 zhi-duo means at most. So bale, collocating with 最多 zuiduo/ 顶多 ding-duo/ 至多 zhi-duo 'at most', expresses maximal value. It can be seen that maximum value performs a kind of expectation of the speaker. As in (8) and (9), treating it as a guided principle and watching the sunrise express maximal value of the speaker. As in (8), the intention of the speaker is the neglect of his response and he also told the listener treating it as a guided principle only. So treating it as a guided principle is the maximal value / maximal expectation. Based on the analysis above, we argue that bale expresses maximal value while eryi expresses the minimal value collocating with adverbs.
（8）


决不是 jue-bu-shi/绝非 jue-fei/决非 juefei/绝不 jue-bu 'definitely not' are only used in the local proposition of eryi.
决不是 jue-bu-shi/绝非 jue-fei/决非 jue-fei/绝 不 jue-bu means definitely not. Eryi, collocating with 决不是 jue-bu-shi/绝非 jue-fei/决非 jue-fei/ 绝不 jue-bu 'definitely not', contains a strong tone of subjectivity. The sentence-final particles are always used to express mood or tone. As shown in (10) and (11), alive and still breath and a simple repetition of previous works contain a strong tone of speaker's subjectivity collocating with the adverb 绝非 jue-fei 'definitely not'. The speakers want to express their own mood and tone, which may different from other people.  不过 bu-guo 'merely' may inclined to use in the local proposition of bale (28.57%).
As shown in Table 2 , the most commonly used adverbs in our dataset is 不过 bu-guo 'merely' (28.57%) in the local proposition of bale and 仅 jin 'only' (29.57) in the local proposition of eryi. 只是 zhi-shi 'just' is the second most commonly adverbs used in both bale and eryi. 也 ye 'also' may also inclined to use in the local proposition of bale in our dataset (7.62%).
It can be seen that the usage of the adverbs has strong tendency. It can also be concluded that adverb is a very important part of the sentences which collocate with SFPs in the final position. And there is a close interaction between adverbs and sentence-final particles.
Position of adverbs
The position of adverbs in the local proposition of bale and eryi is also different from each other. As shown in Table 3 , the adverbs in the proposition of bale incline to use in the initial position (see 12), while eryi's tend to use in the middle of the sentence (see 13).
（12） 照王守仁的说法，"致知"就是"致良知"。 自我的修养，不过是遵从自己的良知而 行罢了。 Table 3 . The position of adverb
We find that the adverbs in the local proposition of bale are often used in the initial position, while there are subjects, pronouns or other kinds of constituents in the initial position of the local proposition of eryi.
We can conclude that the structures of the local proposition of two SFPs are:
Polarity and SFPs
Sentence-final particles are always used to express speaker's mood and tone. Benveniste (1971) argues that language is the instrument of communication and taken over by the man who is speaking and within the condition of intersubjectivity. Therefore, people can use a lot of methods to express their mood and tone. Sentencefinal particle is a very important element in Chinese to express different mood and tone. Polarity is often used to classify and detect sentiment and it can be classified to positive, negative, both and neutral (Wilson et al. 2005 In (14), the local proposition has a strong tone of negativity. We will just back to the cage express the speaker's sentiment is negative. The key word is 牢笼 lao-long 'cage'. While (15) just expresses that it is a kind of tone of neutrality. But just the Stanley Resident Association doesn't contain any sentiment in the context. Based on the analysis above, we argue that polarity can also become a feature to define the usage of bale and eryi.
Conclusion
This paper explores the differences between two disyllabic sentence-final particles in Mandarin Chinese bale and eryi based on a corpus-based approach. We argue that there is a close interaction between adverbs and sentence-final particles. Firstly, the usage of adverbs in the local proposition of two different SFPs has a strong tendency. 不过 buguo 'merely' may incline to use in the local proposition of bale (28.57%). 只是 zhishi 'just' is the second most commonly adverbs in the local proposition of both bale and eryi. 仅 jin 'only' is only used in the local proposition of eryi, and 仅仅 jin-jin 'only' tends to use in the local propositions of eryi. 最多 zui-duo/ 顶多 ding-duo/至多 zhi-duo 'at most' are only used in the local propositions of bale, while 决不是 juebu-shi/绝非 jue-fei/决非 jue-fei/绝不 jue-bu are only used in the local propositions of eryi. Bale expresses maximal value while eryi expresses the minimal value collocating with different adverbs. Moreover, the position of the adverbs also presents a tendency: the adverbs in the local proposition of bale are always used in the initial position, while eryi in the middle position. In addition, the polarity of the local propositions of two SFPs are also different: the local proposition of bale tends to express negativity, while the local proposition of eryi obtains a tone of neutrality. We believe that this study will significantly enhance the research on sentence-final particles and second language teaching.
